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Dear Mr. Nolt e:

hile’s cons% is

a tumult cf jag-

ged sea cliffs

and wave-eroded

igneous Spurs...

Ghilea legend tells that -when God finished his bu/iding of the
World, he had some materials left over: here were sowy mountains,
deserts, valleys, %undras, archipelagos and lakes. Beimg so
wanted a tidy and nea World, the angels threw all these himgs ever
the top of a high range of mountains on a marrow strip of land ha
was by the sea: thus Chile was born."

Teetering om one of the earth’s major faults, he terrain is a
maze of tectonic and glacial features. Within minues after leaving



Santiago’s Pudahuel airport, a jet is over the Western Hemisphere’s
highes peak, Aconcagua, at 22,863 fee. Backed by the Andea cordi-
llera, Chile---in i.$s average width of only Ii0 miles---squeezes in
ye aother range of mountains along its coast. A one point in the
north he plunge from the highest peak to the nearby ocean depth is
46,000 feet, the world’s masterpiece among precipices.

As K.H. Silvert pointed out, if Chile were dropped over Europe
and Africa, it would stretch from Copenhagen to Timbuktu. Position
it jus a few degrees further north to take in Norway and stil span
the Sahara, and the geographic similarities would be striking---in
reverse. Chile’s south, starting at about 2 with Chilo@ Isla,
is a dour archipelago whose rocky cliffs and fjords are constantly
scoure by cold, humid Westerlies. A 2 near the entrance of the
Strait of Magellan, the annual rainfall has reached 200 inches.

Ne rainfall has ever been recorded some 2000 miles to the north
in Cihile. Nearly one-third of the country is seare by one of the
world’s major deserts, the Ataama. Wind-wrinkle sand dunes crawl
around jagge ouliers, a protean and abstract monochrome of beige
and sepia.

Between these two extremes are ransitional zones---shrub vege-
tation and barren steppes to the north, lake-studded barrier basins
and volcanic peaks to the south. At the pivot, the Central ne is
a paradise only in comparison to its surroundings. The heartland of
this area, an intermediary depression between the two mountain ranges,
meanders down the center of the country, mo so much as a vast valley
fleer but as a series of tenuously juxtaposed river basims, runiag
east to west, punctuated by spurs and scarps. But neither would his
fluvial terrain serve man’s needs had he not toiled through the cen-
turies to capture the volatile supply of wters seaward-bound from
he Andes. Man’s efforts have altered the landscape of this vital
axis: serpentine irrigation cnals---carefully orchestrated to gra
viy’s action---wend their way down slopes and through flatlaads;
verdant fields ef corn or melons contrast with the parched sierra
backdrop. Eucalyptus cluster over reservoirs of groundwater
form shaggy galleries along he wadis. BUt man’s most arrogan
satement of his conquest are he columns of poplar rees, set with
erec precisiom in defiance of aure’s plan, glistening emeral
spring and summer, sparklimg gold in the clear air of the fall.

Santiago, fulcrum of this intermountain basin, receives abou
12 inches of rain per year. Gardens in he comfortable residential
districts of Providencia and Las Co,des are gems cf landscaping aa.
grooming, bu hey are luxuries wrought by the continuous use cf the
waer hose. Old-imers recall whe the city’s yards and parks were
reminiscent of a Mexican frontier town.

In a country where agricultural land is scarce, the Central one’s
importance far exceeds its dimensions. Almos half of he arable
is couche in this rare congruence of good soils nd exploitable waer,



...interspersed wih eep bays and beaches

yielding nearly the otal supply of rice, hemp, %obacco and sunflower
seed; over 80% of the barley, beans and corn; 0 of the whea and
potatoes; 75% of the garden produce; and 87% of the wine.

A third of the nation’s population is concentrated in just
central cities: Valparaiso and Santiago. Of the total agricultural
population, 5 depend upon he prouctio from this one zone’s
acreage.

Ia view of Chile’s agricultural limitations, Hugo Trivelli F.,
Minister of Agriculure, comentedm

"...our land gives aothing to men for free aad wihou effort.
Therefore, everyone must work because he wealh of the country oes
no derive from its natural resources. In %he case of Chile, with
its difficult geography, %he wealth is product of he toil of men,
of all men iand all women...In is effect upon agriculture, geogra-
phy is o ionly difficult but also extremely limited. The duty
culivate II available land and o cultivate i% well, is therefore,
imperative for he who owns or has access

Minister Trivell ha good cause to know that this imperative



was not being met. Land classification studies show that in Chile only
about one-fourth of the arable land is cultivated and that in the fertile
Central Zone one-third of the irrigated land is extensively-used unim-
proved pasture. A government publication laments, "Of the ll million
hectares which could be cultivated, we are only using two million. "

Technicians and reformmongers blame this underutilization of he
land on one major cause: the latifundia system. Over 74% of the irri-
gated land of the Central Zone composed only 9% of the farms, the most
Of it in holdings of 2400 acres or more.

In a 1962 PhD. thesis, a U.S. economist wrmte:

"The concentration of land ownership in Chile is among %he high-
est in the world. In 1955, . percent of Chilean landholders owne
approximately 80.9 percent of the total farm land, 77.7 percent of
the agricultural land, 51.5 percent of the arable land, and 43.8 per-
cent of the irrigated land."

In late May of this year a leading Chilean newsmagazine (.illa)
published an extensive review of the agrarian reform, attempting to
strike a balance of pros and cons. By its figures, "2.% of the
land proprietors---exactly 5,626 agriculturalists---hold 73% of the
total cultivable land of the country."

Although there are several employer-employee relationships (as
described in FMF-16), the keystone of the agricultural system is i__n-
quil.e, most prevalent in the Central Zone. It obliges the pea-
sant---the i._nquilinq,--to provide a set number of work days to the
patron’s affairs; Usually the period amounts to the better part of
the year and perforce covers the harvest season. In return the -qilino receives mixed pay---a small part in cash and the rest in

regalia.s, a word derived from regaa meaning "to give" or "to make
a present of". These "little gifts" from the patron are a house and
a plot of land which the peasant may use for his om sustenance.
Until this decade, receiving most or all of his remuneration in kin
rather than specie, and having only usufruct of the reals (a sort
of rental in which the payment is labor rather than cash), %he in__q-
lino has been fixed within a rigid structure.

hile has until recently tolerated a way of life bound by tradi-

tionalism, product of its rural past: human relations based upon paer-
nalism and personalism---an economic ad political monopoly by the few

derived from control of the land---a "democratic society" ostracizing

he masses. Though not legally enslaved, the farm laborer was trapped

in a system which offere little alternative or social mobility. They

were a non-people, composing with their urba counterpart, s some 75-
80% of the Chilean population, significantly referred to as the "rotosTM

---the broken ones.

Discontent with this closed system and agriculture’s inadequacies

arose not in the countryside but in the cities, among middle-Class



The two extremes of Chile: above, the Atacama Desert: below, Magallanes



politicians eger to break the oligarchy’s hold, housewives dissatis-
fied with the market’s offerings, trade unionists seeking allies, manu-
facturers needing new marketS, and intellectuals yearning for social
justice.

Inspired by all of these considerations, but particularly the
last, a small group of Chilean men---friends at Santiago’s Catholic
Universitoy---began to develop their own theories in the 1930’s. Through
the next decades they honed their ideas with debate and experience, sha-
ping the Christian Democratic party to carry out their program.

Elected Senator in 199, Eduardo Frei continued developing his
concepts for a society which could wrd off the maladies of the two
alternatives which then presented themselves. In 1953, the vague out-
lines of the formula were present, but it was sill immature:

"The economic world continues to escilate within the extremes of
liberalism and collectivism, capitalism and communism, free enterprise
and statism."

By "liberalism" he referred not to the meaning which the ord holds
in the U.S. where "it signifies progress", but to the "economic doctrine
or party which ustains the classic liberalism of Adam Smith, Locke and
other Europeans." Likewise "capitalism" in South America has not brought
democracy and free enterprise as in the North but has resulted in mono-
poly and absolute control leading to a dehumanization and loss of eco-
nomic liberty. But, on the other hand, "the State as the only employer
also leads inevitably to the total loss of personal liberty at which
point there are only a few steps to slvery."

Instead of these two ystems, the search was for a way "to cement
the economy no to profit but to the social interest", to realize "%he
social function of property."

In his 1953 speech, there is a hint of what was to become a cen-
tral tene of this concept of a democratic society---a society which
can effectively resist both privste exploit.tio and State authori-
arianism. To achieve this there mus be participaio_m of all sectors;
they must know to organize themselves in order to articulat. their ia-
terests nd counterbalance the other forces. For this purpose, "the
intermediate organs: the family, municipality, regiom, syndicate, com-
pany (must) exercise &m effective role in orientation, planning an
directiom." griculture’s ca.me hs been represente by the lndowrrs
through %heir associations, ot by. "agricultural unions, ad for this
reason the human am economic reality of Chileam a@riculture has no%
been exposed or improved."

From these teative suggestioms, the ies of pa,,i,oip,.i,om and

organi.zatio maure o become strong causes of the Frei presidency,
playing leading roles in shaping .he spirit of he agrariam reform
as well as other major programs. peaking extemporaneously his
month (June I68), Frei spelle out the specifics of this .heory



now translted into ccomplishmen%s:

"For us, the profound meaning of our action resides in organiza-
tion of the people hy means of peasant syndicates; by means of indus-
trial unions; by means of organizing the marginal world...; by a
vast cooperative movement...to create a justice which is born of the
intelligence, of the example, of the organization of the people who
become the owners of their country, who gain an effective represen-
tation and a real social power so that their problems will be heard
and their needs be attended. For this reason, we have pushed ahead
with the agrarian reform, regardless of criticism. For this reason
we continue in this task which, in my opinion, is of historic mgni-
rude because we are opening up new roads for the organization of the
country."

In 195, Frei was bold in speaking of theft taboo subject---agra-
rian reform---but like most in those early days his ideas were embry-
onic, his observations expressed more often as questions than state-
ments. That agriculture is feudal in comparison to industry or mining
he is sure; the poverty of the masses results largely from poor pro-
ductivity, and he suggests that it might be helpful to stimulate the
sector by higher prices. The subdivision of the land in some regions
has been fatal because the small frmer does not know how nd does
not have the resources to cre for the land. But, "this is not to
say that the small property is n error and the lrge one is prefer-
ble...perhaps an agrarian reform can best be realized by a tx po-
licy which rewards and punishes, or perhaps by the study and creation
of agricultural villages serving as culturl and educational centers
whioh would keep the more able people from leaving for ther ctivities."

There were indeed timid proposals, far from the vigorous agrarian
reform mow sanctioned by Chilean law. But the contrast provides am
interesting perspective on the evolution of thinking om the subject
over the period of 15 years.

The development of the Christian Democratic ideology proceeded
apace through the 1950’s. The late Jorge Ahumada, Chilean economist,
was a leading mentor of the group of frds and colleagues which im-
muded men mow in top goverent positions: Sergio Molima, Hugo Tri-
velli, Jacques Chomchel. Appearing im 1958, his book vez e la
miseria (Insteaa of Misery) as seed as vade mec, the "sigh edi-
io coming ou i 1967. Citing a I52 study by the Economic Cois-
sio for Lain erica, Ahda states ha both lrge and small pr
perties have been proved inefficiemt and, therefore, an agrarian
ref@m should aim at creating medisized holdings. However, he
cirouents an explicit advocacy of propriation by concluding the
sectiom h a quote from a sey missio of the Intonational
Ba for Reconstction and Development which recoended "the for-
tin ef fmily properties as a part of a pro of internal cel
zatio; Consequently we support the reactivation of the ja de
Celonizacin Acela" (Land Colonizatiom Agency). Though he does
spe of bdision of ld, it is in gemeral terms d whatever



property is divided should be paid for with a just price and similarly
those receiving the land should reimburse the intermediary agency for
the total value. Throughout the chapter on agrarian reform, he reit-
erates the importance of placing the land in the hands of the capable,
that is, small farmers with experience, and he couples this recommend-
ation regarding selection with a suggestion which adumbrates the asen-
t_’mie!o., the institution created to train the peasant before he is
given full responsibility for the land.

He questions the effectiveness of a tax policy as mechanism for
redistribution:

"In the first place the subdivision of large properties must pro-
duce social and economic effects and this cannot be achieved unless
the farmers are selected and trained...The redistribution of the land
by means of taxes does not necessarily place the most able on the land.
Secondly, it is difficult to adjust taxes in such a way as to bring on
an orderly subdivision.";

He does, however, favor mechanization and higher prices for agri-
cultural products. For the peasants, minimum wage levels and freedom
to organize are recommended.

The seeds of Chile’s agrarian reform of today are found in Ahu-
mad.a’ s writings. Again he was in the avant-garde of those pushing
for an enforced change in the agricultural sector. But the tenor of
his proposals differs from that of today’s program. His stress is
almost exclusively on the economic---even measures improving the so-
cial conditions of the peasants re proposed largely for their poten-
tial contribution to increased production. By implication the pro-
gram would be gradual, ad the beneficiaries would be limited, reference
belu made to the 80,000 small farmers. It would be more a matter of
repri the extant structure than of remodeling it.

Six years after En vez de la miseri first appeared, the Chris-
tiaa Democrats led bY’ ’Eduardo Frei won the presidential election ia
n atmosphere frugh With Eeform debate. The prty forged its own
"Program for the Agrarian Reform" which incorporated the rapid ad-
vances in agrarian reform tinking in the early 60’s and paralleled
the bill which President Frei introduced for congressional pproval
in November 165. The CD program’s firs pragraph stte:

"We conceive ef agrarian reform as a process of massive redis-
tribution of property of lad ad water and ef the modificatio of
the structure of land ownership to the direct benefit of these who
work it, accompanied by an integral policy of assistance, education
and promotion of the peasamt population."

The sgaificance ef the agrarian reform as formulated by the



La Moneda, he executive headquarters of the Chilean gev.ermen%.
Cars in he foregroun sugges the country’s import liaia%ions---
i.e., the vintage of U.S. manufacture and the fragility of domes%is
assemblage (such as the Giroaeta).

Christian Democrats, spearheaded by Presiden Frei and passed by the
Congress goes far beyond economic and social measures aimed largely
at bolstering agricultural production. The reform embodies the pre-
mise (to some) and he threa (to others) of a political revolution
intended to be realize within law aa orerv--a ransformaion along
he lines of social mobilization as efime by he plitical scieais
Karl Deutsch:

"...the process in which major clusters of ol social economic
and psychological oommiments are eroded or broken and people ecome
available for mew patterns of socialization and behavior...includig
potential or actual involvement ia ss politics."

The militants among agrarian refeers see the process as ess-
tially pelitieal--a power strgle ia which the State throws its
pe o the vae%s in order %e enanchise then ia he literal
firative sense ef he word. I is ao only a mater ef ving
one oup t also of %ing ea another.. I% is a paiaf process,



exacting %he pu of flesh from %he la%ifundis%as, and demanding
sacrifices from %he sooie%y as a whole during %he %rnsi%ionl years
when %he program must be financed. But, says %he current vanguard,
Latin American nations cannot continue as false democracies, the
next years will see the incorporatio of %he masses, h it by peace-
ful or violent means.

"Like i or not, the revolution will take place---with us, with-
out us, or against us," commented a Chilean bishop.

One of %he protagonists of Christian Democratic formula%ion of
agrarian reform, Jacques Chonchol, observes:

"There is a profound contradiction among %hose who pro%end %o
have democratic regimes in socio-economic structures such as %hose
which today dominate in our con%inch%. The essehce of a democratic
society, far beyond a parliamentary system which is nothing more
than one of %he possible formulas for a democracy, is the equality
of opportunity %0 be educated, %0 get a job, %o voice one’s opinions
freely and to move up in %he society according %0 %he inherent merits
of each man. But this equality of opportunity is practically a myth
for %he great ,majority of our con%inen%...What are the political
rights which the peasants have in Latin America today? Practically
no other than armed rebellion and banditry."

Jacques Chonchol, economist and agronomist, served as an agra-
ria reform consultant of the Food and Agriculture Organization in
both Mexico and Cuba, the latter during he initiation of the Castro
regime. He is nOW %he head of one of %he two agencies dedicated %o
carrying out Chile’s program, %he Institu%o Nacional de Desarrollo
Agropecurio (INDAP). A technician and intellectual who has developed
his theories through intensive experience and thought he is probably
%he most controversial appointee in %he Frei government due %o his
forceful espousal of the rapid integration of the masses. He is the
Christian Democrat who has defined most clearly his ideas on agra-
rian reform and who most effectively articulates them in writing,
lecture and conversation. Many of the conditions which he proclaims
as basic to a practicable program are incorporated in the law and
are guides for the action of the agencies responsible for executing
i:

1) Agrarian reform is not colonization and is not agricultural
development. I% is a process of redistributing he land and the
wa%er---he rights and the control over these---and consequently of
he agricultural wealth and the income which results from that wealth.

2) The process must be massive, rapid and drastic. Structural
change and education should be carried out simultaneously.

3) Political forces must be mustered to support the reform. A
massive program will damage many interesSs and, naturally, they will
resist. Therefore, the ref,rmers must be prepared to defend the cause



in the political arena.

4) The process is costly. The important thing is to train the
peasants nd construc an infrastructure in order to assure the pro-
grm’s success. Therefore, "either one pays for the land or one
makes an agrarian reform"---to use scarce funds to buy the land is
to waste it on transfer rather than to invest it in production.

5) Irrigation is basic to much of Latin !erica’s agriculture.
Therefore, wter is as important as land.

6) Sophisticated programs of training and consulta.tion cop-.d
from developed countries are not appropriate to Latin America’s rural
environment. Technic.l assistance should be for the msses md by
the masses.

7) Responsibility to implement %he agrarian reform should be
concentrted in one or at most two aencies. But in order to avoid
a bureaucratic monstrosity, the operation should be decentralized,
giving large powers of decision and action to regional and local
st.ff.

Chonchol has reiterated these theories nd suggestions for agra-
rian reform many times and in many places. One of these was in the
influential Jesuit magazine, Mensaje, in October 1963; the issue’s
contents are illustrative of the Church’s concern for sooie-economic
reforms, paralleling the crescendo of exhortations from lay intel-
lectuals and politicians.

Althouh ecclesiastical attention had long before extended to
the physical =s well as the spiritual well-being of mankind, the
encyclical Nte.r..e Magi.sra- and the mounting ferment around the
world brought %his erthly consideration to the forefront, often
in such outspoken fashion as to appal more conservative laymen. Thus,
MeBsaj_e_ had entitlea its issue of December 1962 "Revolution in Latin
America" arousing anguished protests gainst the use of the wor[
"revolution" as well as the contents. Compelled to defend nd de-
fine the word in the supplementary issue, this latter was, nonethe-
less, called "Revolutionary Reforms in Ltin America" and its edi-
torial opened unequivocally:

"We have seen and we continue seeing the mass of Latin Americans

---.ea.c.h, ay growinE. !.a.rger---bee.ming aware of their misery, of their
strength and of ’the injustice which, in the mme Of-political, juri-
icai, social and economic ’eraer’, they are oblige to accept. An
it is eviden that this immense majority is met willing to put up
with more but rther that it demands a radical and rapid change."
(lalics in he original)

The Chilean hierarchy t this time also took practical measures
effec rleform, im his case agrarian. Publications around the

worl headlie the mve, an its significance was great, met so much



in its scope as in the precedent it set and the model it pro.ided for
the government progrs:m to follow;

In June 1962 the Bishop of Talca, Manuel Lrran, transferred
Church lnd to a peasant cooperative. The Archbishop of Santiago,
Cardinal Radl Silva Henrfquez, initiated a similar transfer there&fter.

Mons. Larran explained the Church’s role:

"A more equitable distribution of the land, combined with better
social and economic conditions for the rural population is the first
problem of all Latin American countries. It is so vast that no general
solution is possible without the intervention of the governments. But
we can help, and we are helping, to create an emotional climate which
permits national action..."

By good fortune, the four major experiments on Church land vried
in structure---one operating as a cooperative with no private owner-
ship, another with immediate parcelization of the land and individual
magemen%, and two undergoing intermediate cooperative mngement
before the presenttion of titles. Technical instutions were cre-
ated to train and guide the peasants through the first years.

Of the three types of organizations, the combined cooperative-
parceliztion functioned best, ad much ws learned about the strengths
nd we.knesses of slried-worker-turned-entrepreneur and about the
most effective techniques of financing and administering. These
Church experiments provided -mpertant experience contributing to the
provisions of the agrsrian reform bill and to the structuring of the
two goverhment agencies, CORA and INDAP.

In his address at the time of presenting his project for an
agrarian reform law on 22 November 1965, President F-rei relied heavily
on the report of the Inter-American .ommittee for Agricultural Develop-
merit (ICAD) to document his arguments. This study committee, creted
s a result of the Punta del Este Conference, was composed of repre-
sentatives of the Organization of American States, the o. and Agri-
culture Organization, the Inter-Am@ricam Development Bank, the Eco-
nomic Commission for Ltin America, and the Inter-American Institute
of Agricultural Sciences. Among its findings cited by President Frei
were the following:

*Minifundia number about 56,000---or 37% of the total farm units,
holding but I% of Chile’s arable land and but 2% of the irrigated area.

*Large landholdings number abou I0,300---$% of the total units,
controlling 65% of the arable land and 78% of the irriga.ed &tea.

*The production on the irrigated land of large holdings had a
value of 350 escudos per hectare in 1960.

*The production on the irrigated land of minifundi had a value



of 9 escudos per hectare in 1960.

"From %his analysis, it can be concluded ha---excepting he
medium-size enterprise and some large modern farms which operate effi-
ciently---a very importan par% of Chilean land and especially the
most productive in the country, is concentrate in few hands. Many
of hem ere not even ariculturlists, having acquired he land as

speculative investment in order to justify credits or oher
iations or to sustain their personal pres.ige. These proprietors
,ve no consciousness of their obligation o make the land produce
at its maximum in order to contribute to the wealh of he nienal
economy and simultaneously o give an opportunity to the peasantry
o derive a just living from the ian’s fruits.

"This accumulation of land and waters in many cases has bee
accompnied by an extreme concentration of other productive elements
such as credit, technical assistance, commercial facilities, etc.,
creating a great difference between them, %he few, and the great
mass of small farmers and minifundistas who, together with the meium-
sized farmer and the vast group of salaried workers, practically de
0% have access to such benefits. This has given rise, therefore,
$o an inequality which seriously threatens national production and
social stability."

The ICD report---Chile: Land Tenure and SooieEconoic evel-
opment in the Agricultural Sector, appeared in published form in
1966. Since he congressional debate on he agrari reform bill
ended from November 196 il is passage i. Jy 1967 (he
public debe continues), this len- stu Seed as sword f the
proponents d whippin-by ef %he opposition. To %he laer is
pproach was biased d is saisics inaccurate d ouf-dae.
9orse ef all, i% was accuse of sc%ioming collectivization,
lici%ly % by implication. review of %he IC s%u im Mem-

was pickea up by %he consea%ive newspaper
by %he ciedad Nacional de Agril%a (%he lmoers, ssecia%iem),
an its mesa%ire criticisms were plifie and see as ase for
series of jenalis%ic attacks.

However, in the opinion of the sudy’s director these tirades
perhaps contributed to the reform’s purpose by providing it ample
public coverage and osimg he pros nd cons ef the debae
previously iformed b populace. For all of its notoriety,
the importance ef the ICAD report lay no se ck wih the origi-
nality of is material as wih is compila%ie d Ornizaiea
of wh% had be i he minds of aia refoers ever he

esides theory, ideology a.d statistics, @.hile’s agraria refer
law ws also shaped by practical considerations as % what theo
realistically could d could not mae. Only Veneela before
d deen evoluiona reform wihi a docraic sys.
Cle,a law is far more radil, emboa more concern for %he peas



and less concession "I;o the landowner. This may be because Chile’s
followed after six years of growing spirit of reform, and/or tha
the necessity for more drastic measures existed in Chile, nd/or
ht Venezuela is a much richer country and so could better ford
certain niceties. In any case, in Venezuela the government takes
private’ lands with the consent of the owner; he receives its com-
mercial vlue .d is pid in cash and negotiable bonds pying a mr-
ket interes rate. Chile expropriates, even against the owner’s will,
indemnization bsed upon the tx vlue of the property with 1% o I0
down and he remainder in long-,rm bonds. In Venezuela a landholding’s
size, as sole consideration, is seldom sufficient cuse for expropri-
ion; if hile abides by the letter of %he law and persist8 over the
coming years in its expropriations and subdivisions, latifundia will
be abolished.

A% the time of the 1967 promulgation of the law, President Frei
summarized its obOecves:

"o incorporate the peasantry into the social, economic and poli-
tical life of our nation from which it has been, in fact, to a large
degree excluded. To,eaSe opportunities for men willing to work to
become propert owners. To change the social and economic structure
of the Chilean countryside, ending the disequilibrium posed by an
advanced industrial sector alongside aa extremely bckward regime,- times almost feudal, in the rurl rea---a situation which not
only causes social tensions but also economic contradictions which
if hey continue will lead the entire country to bgnkruptcy within.
a shor time. To stimulate the economic development of the country
hY ioerporaing %he great mss of Chileans into he money economy,
resulting in higher salaries for them which in turn will have impor-
an% repercussions on She consumer marke for our indusSries."

Everyone favors agrarian reform. As pointed ou in the precedimg
newsletter, it’s a matter of what kind, benefitting whom, how fast.
Viewing the gamut of reformers in Latin America, all of them presume
am active role by the Government, but the nature of that role is the
issue.

In terms of Chile’s .agrariam reformers, a tripartite ypology
describes the major groupings. On the right are those discUssed in
FF-l---the Sociedad Nacional de Agricultura (SNA), the similar
egional organizations of landowners amd the Partido Nacional. They
recognize their leding position in the agrioulturl sector, concede
there are production problems and blame governmental policy for ore-
atimg those problems. Therefore, "agrarian reform" mus take place
in Santiago, not in the countryside, by changing government policies
rearding prices, credits, imports, etc. The crisis is purely techni-
cal and c.u be solved with economic measures. Once the Governmen
has set things right, the agricultur.lists Will mee the country’s
meeds and, as the rural economy strengthens, the employers will be
able to heed the demands of their workers.



A second group has little faith th’t solutions for the multifold
problems of the countryside will follow from government policies which
render advntges to the dominant group of griculturlists. They see
the situJtion s too urgent nd too complex to resolve with limited,
traditional measures. Official ction must be t-’ken to force, albeit
unturelly, a more equitgble distribution of wealth and benefits. As
President Frei explained, "...the right of property will be extended
and perfected, imbued with the social sense which its full exercise
implies." The intent is to ccelerate political development by pro-
viding a significant segment of the society with economic and social
powers and mplfy their own interests. The ideal is to create
cizenry indep@ndent not only of the patron, but also of compromise
to partisan politics, and of paternalistic relationship to the govern-
ment. The aim is no to destroy but to atain democratic society,
in the fullest sense, s expounded and idealized by Western liberal
hinkers. It is interesting to note, however, hat the application
of pressure to achieve change and development is the work of the
government vis-a-vis the polity, in the reverse of the flew of demands
in the political systems of the established occidental democracies.

Thirdly, there is a vocal, energetic group who would have the
government exert its executive powers in a more vigorous manner to
achieve a rapid transformtion of the economy and the society. In
the belief that gradualism cannot adequately cope with the urgency
of the problems now exerting great presures within the system, it
is argue that the very system must be modified to meet he contem-
porary condi$mms. Traditional economic theories and institutions
mus be replce by new guides and relationships. The hold of "cer-
tain economic groups" is detrimental to the country’s progress; no
matter the good intent of the Government, s long as these enterprises
are allowed %o exist, hey will absorb the bulk of the profits an
sabotage any program to better the lot of the proletaria and pea-
santry. Incorporation of significant sectors of the populace into
the national polity is the essential work---if the institution of
private property stands in the way, then i should be replaced by
other economic bses; if the parliamentary system is bu-t a sham of
"democracy", serving in fact as a barrier to the realization of
social, economic and political justice, and as a block to essential
structural reforms, then it oo is expendable. Nigh or without the
sanction of the present power elite he State must act to redistribute
he national wealth and inome, placing the good of the sec.iety ever
individual prerogatives.

The Frei governmen is trying to carry out its "Revolution in
Liberty", effecing structural reforms within the established sys-
tem, in the hope that the third approach o Ghile’s problems will
no gain a massive appeal. Since both he traditional and he
revolutionary factions are Well rePresente in Chilean society,
n both possess Considerable power and influence, he ay by aay
stggle to keep %he proper balance is exacting. As Euare ei
realize in 1953:



"It is extraordinarily simple to refer to the social function

of property, but extraordinarily difficult to find adequate insti-

tutions and formulas to realize this function within a determine
ime and place."

Sincerely yours,

Frances M. Folan
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